
Funny Stories
LayoverlandLayoverland
by Gabby Noone
Awakening on a flight to purgatory, Bea
is charged with saving thousands of
souls to secure her place in heaven
before discovering that one of her first
assignments involves helping the boy
who caused her fatal accident.

One-Punch Man.One-Punch Man.
by ONE
Saitama is a superhero with a big
problem--he can't seem to find a villain
able to withstand more than one punch
from him.

Charming as a VerbCharming as a Verb
by Ben Philippe
Hiding less-than-honest business
practices behind his charming smile
and Ivy League ambition, a popular
Haitian-American star debater is
blackmailed by an intense classmate
who wants to improve her image at
school.

Miles Morales: Spider-ManMiles Morales: Spider-Man
by Jason Reynolds
After a misunderstanding leads him to
be suspended from school, Miles
Morales feels conflicted about his
identity as the new Spider-Man, but
when his scholarship is threatened, he
uncovers a plot that puts his friends
and neighborhood at risk.

PumpkinheadsPumpkinheads
by Rainbow Rowell
Working at a pumpkin patch every
autumn, two seasonal best friends
organize ultimate Halloween plans to
celebrate their last working year
together.
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Perfectly ParvinPerfectly Parvin
by Olivia Abtahi
After being dumped at the beginning of
Freshman year, Iranian-American
Parvin Mohammadi sets out to win the
ultimate date to Homecoming.

Simon vs. the Homo SapiensSimon vs. the Homo Sapiens
AgendaAgenda
by Becky Albertalli
Sixteen-year-old, not-so-openly-gay,
Simon Spier is blackmailed into playing
wingman for his classmate or else his
sexual identity-and that of his pen pal-
will be revealed.

Danny Constantino's FirstDanny Constantino's First
DateDate
by Paul Acampora
Surprised when a Hollywood star who
was once his close friend accepts his
invitation to the homecoming dance,
Danny is surrounded by gossip about
their romance before a pep rally goes
terribly wrong.

Giant DaysGiant Days
by John Allison
Three girls bond at university as they
learn how to live away from home,
battle the flu, and deal with obnoxious
college boys.

Waste of SpaceWaste of Space
by Gina Damico
Cram ten hormonal teens into a
spaceship and blast off: That's the
premise for a new ill-conceived reality
show. The kids who are cast know all
about drama and nothing about the
fact that the production is fake.

Don't Get CaughtDon't Get Caught
by Kurt Dinan
To his great surprise, uncool eleventh-
grader Max Cobb is invited to join the
Chaos Club, an exclusive group of
students responsible for some of the
biggest pranks at his high school



Hot Dog GirlHot Dog Girl
by Jennifer Dugan
A lovesick teenager schemes to win the
heart of her crush at her amusement
park summer job, all while dressed as a
hot dog.

This Will Be Funny SomedayThis Will Be Funny Someday
by Katie Henry
Sixteen-year-old Izzy, has stumbled
across her dream of doing stand-up
comedy, but hiding it from family and
friends is causing her many untruths to
quickly unravel.

The Jasmine ProjectThe Jasmine Project
by Meredith Ireland
When Jasmin Yap's long-time boyfriend
is caught cheating on her, Jasmine's
family takes matters into their own
hands, creating the secret Jasmine
Project to find the perfect man for her.

The Great Greene HeistThe Great Greene Heist
by Varian Johnson
When his ex-girlfriend and an ill-
intentioned rival with ties to the
principal run for school president,
reformed con artist Jackson Greene
secretly assembles a team to ensure
the election is run fairly, an effort that
is complicated by Jackson's enduring

feelings for his ex.

As If on CueAs If on Cue
by Marisa Kanter
When their rivalry goes too far,
enemies Natalie and Reid are forced to
work together to save the school’s arts
program but are not equipped to
handle the feelings developing between
them.

Losers Take AllLosers Take All
by David Klass
Forced to join a sports team with his
ragtag band of anti-athletic friends, Jack
starts a rebel soccer team that is
secretly dedicated to avoiding victory
and undermining his school's jock
culture, with unexpected results.

A Pho Love StoryA Pho Love Story
by Loan Le
Avoiding each other most of their lives
because of a mysterious rivalry, two
Vietnamese-American teens from
competing pho restaurants fall in love
by chance while uncovering the reason
behind their families’ generations-old
feud.

I'll Be the OneI'll Be the One
by Lyla Lee
Skye Shin has heard it all. Fat girls
shouldn't dance, wear bright colors, or
bring attention to themselves. But Skye
dreams of joining the glittering world of
K-Pop, and to do that she's about to
break all the rules.

The Girl Least LikelyThe Girl Least Likely
by Katy Loutzenhiser
Leading a double life as Sabrina, a
funny-girl alter-ego that frees her to
explore who she really is and what she
really wants, teen stand-up comic
Gretchen is torn between two boys as
she learns to be her truest self.

Sleeping Freshmen Never LieSleeping Freshmen Never Lie
by David Lubar
While navigating his first year of high
school and awaiting the birth of his new
baby brother, Scott loses old friends
and gains some unlikely new ones as
he hones his skills as a writer.

The Lake EffectThe Lake Effect
by Erin McCahan
The summer after senior year of high
school, Briggs Henry works as a
personal assistant to an eccentric
elderly woman in a house on the
shores of Lake Michigan, and finds
himself distracted by the mysterious
girl next door.

When Dimple Met RishiWhen Dimple Met Rishi
by Sandhya Menon
A heartfelt romantic comedy told from
the alternating perspectives of two
Indian-American teens whose parents
have arranged their marriage.


